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Photodissociation dynamics of ethyl ethynyl ether: A new ketenyl
radical precursor
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The work presented here investigates the dynamics of the photodissociation of ethyl ethynyl ether
at 193.3 nm with photofragment translational spectroscopy and laser-induced fluorescence. The data
from two crossed laser-molecular beam apparatuses, one with vacuum ultraviolet photoionization
detection and one with electron bombardment detection, showed that only cleavage of the C–O
bond to form a C2HO radical and a C2H5 ~ethyl! radical occurs. We observed neither cleavage of the
other C–O bond nor molecular elimination to form C2H41CH2CO ~ketene!. The C2HO radical is
formed in two distinct product channels, with 37% of the radicals formed from a channel with recoil
kinetic energies extending from about 10 to 70 kcal/mole and the other 63% formed from a channel
with lower average recoil energies ranging from 0 to 40 kcal/mole. The measurements using
photoionization detection reveal that the C2HO radical formed in the higher recoil kinetic-energy
channel has a larger ionization cross section for photon energies between 10.3 and 11.3 eV than the
radical formed in the lower recoil kinetic-energy channel, and that the transition to the ion is more
vertical. The radicals formed in the higher recoil kinetic-energy channel could be eitherX̃(2A9) or
Ã(2A8) state ketenyl~HCCO! product and the shape of the recoil kinetic-energy distribution fitting
this data does not vary with ionization energy between 10.3 and 11.3 eV. The C2HO formed in the
channel with the lower kinetic-energy release is likely the spin forbiddenã(4A9) state of the ketenyl
radical, reached through intersystem crossing. TheB̃ state of ketenyl is energetically inaccessible.
We also consider the possibility that the lower kinetic-energy channel forms two other C2HO
isomers, the CCOH~hydroxyethynyl! radical or the cyclic oxiryl radical. Signal from laser-induced
fluorescence of the HCCO photofragment was detected at the electronic origin and the 51

0 band. The
fluorescence signal peaks after a 20ms delay, indicating that HCCO is formed with a significant
amount of internal energy and then subsequently relaxes to the lowest vibrational level of the ground
electronic state. The data show that the photodissociation of ethyl ethynyl ether produces C2HO
with unit quantum yield, establishing it as the first clean photolytic precursor of the ketenyl radical,
a key species in combustion reactions. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This paper investigates the photodissociation dynam
of ethyl ethynyl ether (HCC–O–CH2CH3) at 193.3 nm, es-
tablishing it as a unit quantum yield photolytic precursor
the C2HO radical. The data show that C2HO product is
formed via two distinct channels, one which producesX̃/Ã
state HCCO and another giving the radical in an electro
cally or isomerically distinct state. Analysis of these produ
channels raises interesting questions of electronic acces
ity.

The HCCO isomer, known as the ketenyl radical, acts
an intermediate in a wide range of combustion reactions.
formed as an intermediate in the dominant oxidation pa
way of acetylene, according to the reaction

a!Electronic mail: l-butler@uchicago.edu
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C2H21O~3P!→HCCO1H. ~1!

This pathway was first proposed by Fenimore and Jone
19631 and has since been observed and stud
extensively.2,3 The ketenyl radical can go on to form highl
reactive singlet methylene (1CH2) in rich flames, according
to the reaction

H1HCCO↔1CH21CO. ~2!

Reactions of singlet methylene are thought to open up p
ways to the formation of higher hydrocarbons.4 Since acety-
lene is found as an intermediate in flames from a wide ra
of fuels, the combustion community has a strong interes
the chemistry of the HCCO radical. For example, a rec
study by Rim and Hershberger5 investigated the produc
branching in HCCO1NO, a key reaction in the NO-
reburning mechanism for the reduction of NOx emissions
from fossil fuel combustion.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Since there are many systems in which it is desirable
study the role of HCCO, a method is needed to cleanly p
duce the radical. Different procedures have been used, bu
present complications. Ketenyl production through the p
tolysis of ketene, which was discovered by Unfriedet al.6 is
currently the most commonly used method, proceeding
cording to the reaction:

CH2CO1hn~193.3 nm!→CH2~3B1!1CO, ~3a!

→CH2~1A1!1CO, ~3b!

→HCCO1H, ~3c!

→C2O1H2. ~3d!

The reaction, however, has only a 0.107 quantum yield
ketenyl radical@Eq. 3~c!# according to a recent study b
Glasset al.7 The photochemical reaction also produces tr
let and singlet methylene@Eqs. 3~a! and 3~b!# with quantum
yields of 0.628 and 0.193, respectively, as well as C2O with
a 0.072 quantum yield.7 The fact that methylene is a produ
of the photolysis of this precursor@Eqs. 3~a! and 3~b!# has
prohibited the accurate detection of the elementary reac
rates of the ketenyl radical. The methylene generated
ketene photolysis can not only complicate detection of
ketenyl-produced methylene@Eq. ~2!#, but can often reac
with other species to produce common reaction produ
with ketenyl radical reactions. Other groups have reac
oxygen atoms with acetylene to produce HCCO@Eq. ~1!#,
but this reaction is slow at moderate temperatures and
produces methylene.3 Abstraction of a hydrogen from keten
has been investigated as another possible source of
HCCO radical by Grußdorfet al.8 for ketene reacted with F
Cl, and OH, as well as by Edwards and Hershberger9 for
ketene reacted with CN and NCO. In all cases, howe
hydrogen abstraction appeared to be a minor or neglig
reaction channel.

In analogy to methyl vinyl ether photodissociation,
which fission of the O–CH3 bond was the only product chan
nel observed,10 HCCO production through photolysis of th
O–C2H5 bond could potentially be the dominant produ
channel in ethyl ethynyl ether photodissociation. The use
organic ethers as precursors for radicals containing H, C,
O, including a proposal for generating HCCO, has been
cussed by Bersohn.11 The study presented here investiga
the photodissociation dynamics of ethyl ethynyl ether a
evaluates the molecule for use as an HCCO precursor. O
energetically allowed product channels, the potential c
tributors to product branching, chosen in analogy to ot
hydrocarbon ether reactions, are

HCC–O–CH2CH31hn~193.3 nm!

→HCCO1CH2CH3, ~4a!

→HCC1OCH2CH3, ~4b!

→CH2CO1CH2CH2. ~4c!

A nonphotochemical analog to reaction~4c! has been studied
in ethyl vinyl ether (CH2CH–O–CH2CH3),12 which forms
ethylene and acetaldehyde upon thermal decomposi
Molera et al. ~1968!12 investigated the question of wheth
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the molecular elimination channel in ethyl vinyl ether pr
ceeded via a four- or six-center transition state. In the cas
the four-center transition state, the ethylene would be form
upon H atom transfer from the CH2 group of CH2CH5 to the
vinyl group. The ethylene from the six-center transition st
would be formed from the original CH2CH3 group upon H
atom transfer to the vinyl group from the CH3 group of the
C2H5. When radioactive isotope tracers were attached to
precursor molecule, six-center elimination was revealed
the dominant dissociation pathway. Thus it is interesting
examine whether an analogous elimination via a six-cen
intermediate will occur in ethyl ethynyl ether, with an
atom being transferred from the CH3 group of C2H5 to the
ethynyl group. An analogous six-center transition state is
possible in methyl vinyl ether, and indeed a photofragm
tation study on that molecule showed no molecular elimi
tion channel.10

Apart from its role in combustion, the ketenyl radical
theoretically interesting as an example of a Case C Renn
Teller molecule in the classification system of Leeet al.13

The Renner–Teller effect arises from an interaction betw
the vibrational and electronic angular momenta which p
duces a splitting of degenerate electronic energy levels as
molecule bends. The lowest energy Renner–Teller pair
states in the ketenyl radical consists of a ground st
X̃(2A9), with a bent equilibrium geometry, and a low-lyin
excited state,Ã2P(2A8), with a linear equilibrium geometry
The exact structure of the ground-state radical has bee
subject of discussion. Theoretical estimates of the radic
equilibrium geometry are sensitive to the manner in wh
electron correlation is incorporated into computational mo
els, as first demonstrated by Goddard14 and later confirmed
in other studies.15,16 The CC bond length and CCH bon
angle are particularly sensitive to electron correlation a
were later shown to also be highly dependent on the cho
of basis set used.16 In a study by Szalayet al.16 the best
estimate of theX̃(2A9) state geometry gave an HCC bon
angle of;134.6° and an angle of;169.4° along the CCO
bond. The microwave spectra obtained by Endo and Hirot17

show that the equilibrium geometry of the first excited sta
Ã2P(2A8), is linear. Szalay and Blaudeau18 combined their
theoretical estimate of the spin-orbit splitting in HCCO wi
data from the microwave spectra of the radical and cal
lated that theÃ state lies only 3.359 kcal/mole above th
minimum of the ground state. Both theX̃ and theÃ states
have most of the radical electron density centered around
carbon next to the hydrogen. Because fission of
HCCO–C2H5 bond in ethyl ethynyl ether would diabaticall
favor producing HCCO with the unpaired electron density
the O atom, clearly a substantial change in electron den
must occur for ground electronic state HCCO to be the do
nant product. The electronically facile product19 would beB̃
state HCCO; thev50 level of the B̃state is located 95.6799
60.0002 kcal/mole above thev50 level of the ground state
and has the radical electron density centered around
oxygen.20,21 It would be interesting to see if nonadiabat
electronic behavior leads to a larger branching toB̃ state
radical than energetic considerations alone would predict,
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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unfortunately these experiments do not put enough ene
into the system to evaluate this question. The other stat
interest is the lowest quartet state,ã(4A9), which has been
predicted to lie 54.2 kcal/mole about the ground state.22 The
occurrence of an intersystem crossing in ethyl ethynyl et
would be necessary in order to produceã state product.

This paper reports an investigation of the photodisso
tion dynamics of ethyl ethynyl ether. We present laser
duced fluorescence~LIF! spectra taken at Columbia Unive
sity and photofragment translational spectra taken at
University of Chicago and Lawrence Berkeley Nation
Laboratory. The data reveal that ethyl ethynyl ether pho
dissociates cleanly to give C2HO in two different electronic
states or isomeric forms.

II. EXPERIMENT

The LIF experiments at Columbia were carried out in
standard apparatus, a stainless steel gas cell containing
ethynyl ether which was irradiated first through one wind
with a 193.3 nm laser and, after a delay, through a sec
window by a probing frequency-doubled Nd:YAG-pump
dye laser. Signal was collected with a photomultipl
~PMT!, through a Stanford Research Systems Gated Inte
tor and Boxcar Averager. In overlapping scans with two d
ferent dyes, the region from 298 to 320 nm was survey
The total pressure of the gas, which was a mixture of
ether and solvent hexane, was 100 mTorr.

The distribution of recoil velocities of ethyl ethyny
ether photofragments resulting from 193.3 nm photodisso
tion were measured in two different crossed laser-molec
scattering apparatuses. In one laboratory, located at the
versity of Chicago, photofragments were detected with e
tron bombardment ionization. In the other, Endstation 1
the Chemical Dynamics Beamline of the Advanced Lig
Source~ALS! at the Lawrence Berkeley National Labor
tory, a tunable VUV photoionization detector was employ
In both apparatuses, photodissociation occurs at an ‘‘inte
tion region’’ in which a laser beam intersects a molecu
beam source. The laser beam comes in perpendicular to
plane containing the molecular beam and the line from
interaction region to the detector. The source region cont
ing the molecular beam nozzle rotates, so data can be
lected at a variety of source angles, defined as the a
between the molecular beam direction and the line from
interaction region to the detector. Photodissociation produ
scatter into many angles; the apparatus samples only
small portion of products with lab velocities pointed alo
the interaction region to detector line within the 1.5° acce
tance angle of the detector. In the Chicago system, th
photolysis products travel 44.6 cm to a ‘‘universal detecto
in which the 200 eV electrons used for ionization conta
enough energy to ionize and potentially fragment any neu
photofragment. The ions pass through a quadrupole m
spectrometer with a Model 13 High-Q head from Ext
@resolution set to 1.0 amu full width at half maximu
~FWHM!#. The mass-selected ions are detected by a D
detector, and the resultant voltage pulses are counted
multi-channel scaler. This gives the number of ions at e
mass to charge ratio produced from the neutral photofr
Downloaded 30 Jul 2003 to 128.135.85.50. Redistribution subject to AI
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ments arriving at the detector as a function of time after
dissociating light pulse. An ion flight constant ofa54.5
ms/amu1/2 is used to correct for the portion of the photofra
ment’s travel during which it is an ion, giving a neutral tim
of flight for the data analysis. The time-of-flight spectra
the neutral photofragments are forward convolution fit to d
termine the distribution of energies partitioned to photofra
ment recoil translational energy.

The second apparatus used was Endstation 1 on
Chemical Dynamics Beamline at the Advanced Light Sou
~ALS! in Lawrence Berkeley National Lab. The set-up
similar to the one described above, but with tunable, VU
photoionization. A detailed description of this apparatus
given elsewhere.23 Relevant parameters for this experime
are the total interaction region to detector distance, whic
15.1 cm, the time-of-flight constant of 7.02ms/amu1/2, and
the detector acceptance angle of 1.3°. A 2.1 MHz quadrup
was used, with resolution that varied slightly with mass a
was set to avoid problems of mass leakage at all masse
interest. The FWHM was 0.36 amu atm/e541 and narrower
at lower masses; for example, the FWHM atm/e529 was
0.3 amu. The synchrotron radiation was generated wit
U10 undulator and tuned through changes in the undul
gap. In addition to radiation at the wavelength of intere
higher harmonic light is generated. An argon gas filter help
to block out these higher harmonics and for photoionizat
energies below 10.6 eV~corresponding to an undulator ga
of 27.8175 mm! a MgF2 window was also used as a filter. I
many cases, however, these filters were not sufficient, so
laser was run at half the repetition rate of the pulsed va
and the data collected with valve on, laser off were su
tracted out as background. The photoionization energ
quoted here are determined from the undulator gap and
lated to the energy by a recent calibration done with a 3 m
McPherson monochrometer with a 600 groove/mm gratin24

This is not equivalent to the values given by the beaml
‘‘calculator,’’ which were typically reported in previous pub
lications from this apparatus and which deviate significan
from the true value in some cases. For example, when
beamline calculator is set to give 12.5 eV, the actual p
energy is about 0.2 eV lower than that. For all of the spec
taken here, beam defining apertures of 10 mm310 mm were
used to spatially select a portion of the ALS beam, giving
total spectral bandwidth of about 5% FWHM. Most of th
width beyond 2.3% FWHM, however, arose from a long t
extending out to the red.24

The ethyl ethynyl ether was obtained as a 50% solut
in hexanes from Acros Chemicals and used without furt
purification. The hexanes have negligible absorption at 19
nm. At Chicago the sample was kept at a temperature
215.0 °C. The vapor at equilibrium with the solution wa
seeded in He to a total backing pressure of 330 Torr
expanded through a 200 °C continuous nozzle into
vacuum chamber. The nominal nozzle diameter was 0
mm, but it was found at the conclusion of the experiment
have expanded through corrosion. At the ALS, the solut
was kept at215.5 °C and the vapor at equilibrium with th
solution, seeded in helium for a total pressure behind
nozzle of 400 Torr, was expanded through a pulsed nozzl
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1 mm diameter and 180ms pulse length, heated to 114 °C
The nozzle temperature used at the ALS was not h
enough to completely eliminate clusters, as will be discus
later.

The 193.3 nm light was produced from the ArF tran
tion of an unpolarized excimer laser. The Chicago data w
collected at an energy of 15 mJ pulse21 focused onto a 8.4
mm2 spot, whereas the ALS data were taken at;25
mJ pulse21 focused onto a 16.3 mm2 spot. Power studies
from 15 to 60 mJ at the ALS indicated that 25 mJ lay with
a region of single photon transitions, in which signal inte
sity varied linearly with laser power. Data collected, but n
presented here, at higher powers~up to 150 mJ/pulse! at
Chicago were suggestive of multi-photon processes in
power range, but low signal to noise prevented a full pow
study.

Signal from the photofragmentation of ethyl ethyn
ether was detected atm/e541 (C2HO1), 25 (C2H1), and
27 (C2H3

1), 29 (C2H5
1 ; this m/e ratio could also correspon

to CHO1, see Results and Analysis section for assignme!.
No evidence of signal at m/e542 (C2H2O1) and
45 (C2H5O1) was found~see Results and Analysis section!.
Although ALS signal from the photodissociation of cluste
was not detected for parent mass at 10° and 7.5° when a
aged for 15 000 laser shots, evidence for clusters was
tected in a small, slow shoulder in the ALS data atm/e
529 which became larger at a lower nozzle temperature

Calculations to find the bond dissociation energy of et
ethynyl ether were performed usingGAUSSIAN 9825 at the
G3//B3LYP level of theory, as described by Baboulet al.26

The September 2001 version ofGAMESS27 was used to cal-
culate transition moments and spin–orbit coupling matrix
ements between different electronic states of ethyl ethy
ether. These calculations used singlet and triplet refere
wavefunctions generated at the unrestricted Hartree–F
~UHF!/6-311G** level of theory and configuration interac
tion ~CI! singles excitations from those wavefunctions, at
geometry of the planar conformer.

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Laser induced fluorescence

Laser induced fluorescence experiments sought to de
the HCCO product of ethyl ethynyl ether photodissociatio
In analogy with the extensive hot bands found with vinoxy
rich set of hot bands was expected in theX̃→B̃ LIF HCCO
excitation spectrum and a wide scan was carried out in o
to detect the singly excited vibrational states of all mod
except for the C–H stretch. However, as shown in Fig. 1
addition to the electronic origin, the~0,0! band at 33 424
cm21, the only hot band observed~with distinctly poorer
signal strength! was the 51

0 band 491 cm21 to the red. These
were also the only bands observed in the previously repo
LIF work of Brock et al.20,21 They reported a very low fluo
rescence yield. The new finding is that the fluorescent sig
intensity is very weak soon after the photodissociation
increases to a maximum at a delay time of about 20ms and
after that slowly decays, presumably due to diffusion of
radical away from the probed region. The time depende
Downloaded 30 Jul 2003 to 128.135.85.50. Redistribution subject to AI
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of the intensity of the peaks in the two spectra of Fig. 1
shown in Fig. 2. The fact that little or no signal is seen
early times but is seen at later times means that the HCC
formed in an intermediate dark state which is only slow
converted to the state which does exhibit LIF. The interm
diate state may contain a large amount of vibrational or e
tronic energy, or both. There are two reasons for the sp
LIF spectrum. First, the fluorescence quantum yield is v
small; and second, the LIF spectrum can only be seen at s
long times that the HCCO has been vibrationally relaxed~by
collisions with molecules of the precursor and the hexa
solvent!. Analysis of these LIF data cannot provide quanti
tive information about the amount of energy in the interm
diate state~s!, but the results are in qualitative agreeme
with the fragment kinetic-energy measurements in Sec. I
which indicate that there is a large amount of internal ene
in the nascent HCCO radicals.

B. Photofragment translational spectroscopy

Photofragment translational energy spectra showed
dence for only one bond fission channel arising from et
ethynyl ether photolysis. All of the data could be fit by a
suming that only cleavage of the HCCO–C2H5 bond to form

FIG. 1. ~a! LIF excitation spectrum of the~0,0! band. ~b! LIF excitation
spectrum of the 51

0 band.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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C2HO radical1ethyl (C2H5) radical occurred. Neither cleav
age of the other C–O bond leading to HCC1OC2H5, nor
elimination to give C2H21OCHCH3 was indicated. How-
ever, two electronically distinct C2HO products were de
tected.

In order to detect the C2H5 ethyl radical with good sig-
nal to noise, time-of-flight~TOF! spectra were taken a
m/e529 at the ALS for two different source angles: 10° a
30° ~Fig. 3!. The P~ET) derived from forward convolution
fitting of these TOF spectra is shown in Fig. 4; it is broad a
bimodal. As will be discussed later, we found evidence t
this P(ET) is actually the sum of two distinct C2HO
1C2H5 product channels. Them/e541 (C2HO1) data~Fig.
5! from the universal detection system at Chicago is mom
tum matched to them/e529 data taken at the ALS with a
ionization photon energy of 9.8 eV, indicating that the
spectra correspond to the photolysis of HCC–O–C2H5 into
C2HO1C2H5. ~i.e., in the center-of-mass reference fram
the recoil velocities of all the detected C2HO fragments have
a corresponding,m1v152m2v2 , C2H5 fragment detected in

FIG. 2. ~a! LIF excitation intensity of the~0,0! band as a function of time
delay between the 193.3 nm laser pulse and the probe laser dye puls~b!
LIF excitation intensity of the 51

0 band as a function of time delay betwee
the 193.3 nm laser pulse and the probe dye laser pulse. Note that this s
is much weaker than that in the previous figure.
Downloaded 30 Jul 2003 to 128.135.85.50. Redistribution subject to AI
d
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them/e529 signal.! The momentum-matched fits also sho
that with high-energy electron bombardment the C2HO pro-
duced is detected with a probability independent of its el
tronic or isomeric state, as are the C2H5 products.

The small, unfit bump that appears at long ion flig
times in them/e529 data was determined to be from th
photodissociation of clusters that persisted at the high
nozzle temperature possible under the running condition
the ALS (Tnozzle5114 °C). The position of the bump corre
sponds to low center-of-mass recoil velocities and this f
ture grows larger for an unheated nozzle. The data from
apparatus at Chicago were taken at nozzle temperature
200 °C, as calibrated with a helium TOF. No cluster produ
were observed at this higher temperature, although a s
amount could be present but undetectable due to the lo
signal to noise ratio.

We also looked for C–O fission leading to OC2H5 ~mass
45! and HCC radical~mass 25!. Signal was detected at Ch
cago atm/e525 and 10°~Fig. 6!, but was well fit by assum-
ing it was due to cracking from mass 29 and mass 41. T
fits shown in Fig. 6 assume that the C2HO products from
both C2HO1C2H5 product channels have the same daugh
ion cracking probability tom/e525; this fits the data well.

nal

FIG. 3. TOF spectra atm/e529 (C2H5
1) taken with a 9.8 eV photoioniza-

tion energy~undulator gap at 26.6989 mm! with signal averaging for~a!
404 000 laser shots and~b! 150 000 laser shots. The source angle is set to~a!
10° and~b! 30°. The forward convolution fit to these data, shown with t
solid line, was obtained from theP(ET) shown in Fig. 4. Experimental data
points are given by the open circles. The bump in spectrum~a! marked as
‘‘photofragments from clusters’’ corresponds to low center-of-mass re
velocities and became larger at lower nozzle temperatures.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Signal atm/e525 was also detected at the ALS, but it e
hibited an ionization energy dependence that will be d
cussed later. No evidence was found for any products
m/e545. At Chicago,m/e545 data were collected for 1.1
million laser shots, giving an integrated signal of2500
61500. At the ALS,m/e545 data at 10° were collected a
10.8 eV for 46 600 laser shots. The ionization energy
O–CH2CH3 is given as 9.11 eV.28 The total, background
subtracted signal was 8617 counts. Since nothing was see
at m/e545 and 44, and them/e525 signal could be ex-
plained as daughter ion cracking from the ketenyl radi
channel, we conclude that the OC2H51HCC product chan-
nel does not contribute significantly to the product bran
ing.

We also looked for an elimination channel which wou
produce ethylene (C2H4 , mass 28!1ketene (COCH2, mass
42!. No peak was observed atm/e542; the integrated signa
was21.7* 10562.3* 105 after data collection for 2.5 million

FIG. 4. TheP(ET) for all HCCO–C2H5 bond fission events, derived from
the forward convolution fit of them/e529 spectra in Fig. 3, is given by the
solid line. Based on analysis of them/e541 (C2HO1) ALS spectra, this
bimodal distribution was resolved into two components, one with low re
kinetic energy~dashed line! and one high recoil kinetic energy~dot–dashed
line!, as discussed in the text.

FIG. 5. TOF spectrum atm/e541 (C2HO1) taken with 200 eV electron
bombardment ionization at a source angle of 10°. Signal was average
1.85 million laser shots. Open circles indicate experimental data and
solid line shows the forward convolution fit calculated from theP(ET) in
Fig. 4.
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laser shots at Chicago. These data were taken at 150 mJ
power, but lower power data taken for 1 million shots al
showed no signal. The integrated signal was28806600 af-
ter data collection for 50 000 laser shots at the ALS. The A
data were taken at a photoionization energy of 10.8
whereas the ionization energy of ketene is 9.61760.003
eV.29 No attempt was made to look for signal atm/e528, as
there is a very high background at this mass. Instead,
were collected in Chicago at a source angle of 10° atm/e
527 (C2H3

1), a dominant daughter of neutral C2H4 upon
high-energy electron bombardment ionization.30 A peak was
found, but this was well fit by assuming that it was d
entirely to daughter ions of the mass 29 (C2H5) photofrag-
ment~Fig. 7!. Thus we conclude that bond fission to produ
HCOCH21C2H4 does not contribute significantly to th
product branching.

il

for
he

FIG. 6. TOF spectrum atm/e525 (C2H1) taken with 200 eV electron
bombardment ionization at a source angle of 10° with signal averaging
2.5 million laser shots. Experimental data is shown with open circles.
thick solid line indicates the forward convolution fit obtained from th
P(ET) in Fig. 4, assuming that the signal is from them/e525 daughter ion
fragment of the ethyl radical (C2H5 , thin line! and them/e525 daughter
fragment of the ketenyl radical~HCCO, thin line!.

FIG. 7. TOF spectrum atm/e527 (C2H3
1) taken with 200 eV electron

bombardment ionization at a source angle of 10°. Signal was average
3.5 million laser shots. Open circles indicate experimental data and the
line shows the forward convolution fit calculated from theP(ET) in Fig. 4,
assuming that all of the signal is from the ethyl radical fragmentation
m/e527 in the electron bombardment ionizer.
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While the data clearly show that the only product cha
nel is fission of the O–C2H5 bond, the bimodalP(ET) is
evidence of two distinct mechanisms for forming C2HO
1C2H5. To further characterize the mass 41~C2HO! photo-
fragment, we measured them/e541 TOF at two photon en
ergies, 10.3 and 11.3 eV~Fig. 8!. When we split the bimoda
P(ET) into the two separate components shown in Fig.
changing the relative probabilities of the high recoil kinet
energy componentP(ET) and the low recoil kinetic energy
componentP(ET) allowed us to fit both of the ALSm/e
541 spectra. The fraction of HCCO–C2H5 bond fission
events represented by the high recoil kinetic energyP(ET) in
Fig. 4 is 37% while the fraction represented by the low rec
kinetic energyP(ET) is 63%. The data taken at differen
photoionization energies yield information about the relat
photoionization cross sections of the C2HO formed in each
of these two product channels@Eq. ~5!#. The branching ratio,
R537%/63%, of the high kinetic-energy channel to the lo
kinetic-energy channel is a constant for all the data, an
related to the apparent branching ratio (sHKE

+m/e541/sLKE
+m/e541)

obtained by finding the relative signals atm/e

FIG. 8. TOF spectra atm/e541 (C2HO1) taken at the ALS with photoion-
ization energies of~a! 10.3 eV~undulator gap at 27.4102 mm! and~b! 11.3
eV ~undulator gap at 28.7171 mm! and a source angle of 10°. Signal wa
averaged for 150 000 laser shots, with background subtraction, for
spectra. For the 10.3 eV spectrum~a! an additional MgF2 window was used
to filter out higher harmonics. Open circles indicate experimental data
the solid line indicates the forward convolution fit obtained from theP(ET)
is shown in Fig. 4 with dot–dashed and dashed lines. The contribution f
the high recoil kinetic-energyP(ET) is shown with the dot–dashed line an
the contribution from the low recoil kinetic-energyP(ET) is shown with the
dashed line. See the text for an explanation of the photoionization en
dependence of these components.
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541 (C2HO1) at each photoionization energy.

R5
sHKE

s IKE
5

sHKE
+m/e541

sLKE
+m/e541

x
QLKE

QHKE
x

f 41
41 LKE

f 41
41 HKE

x
T41

T41
. ~5!

Here s and s° represent the actual and apparent cross s
tions andQ is the photoionization cross section of the C2HO
product, with HKE and LKE indicating the C2HO product
from high and low recoil kinetic-energy product channe
respectively. The termf 41

41 is the daughter ion cracking frac
tion under the conditions used. Since the same two distr
tions fit the electron impact ionization data as well as
10.3 and 11.3 eV data, the data show that the fraction
neutral mass 41 products which producem/e541 upon
photoionization is roughly constant across the whole inter
energy distribution of the C2HO products for a given com
ponentP(ET). The ratio between the quadrupole transm
sion probabilities,T41/T41, is unity, as both the high kinetic
energy C2HO and the low kinetic-energy C2HO products are
detected atm/e541.

The ratiosHKE /sLKE is found to be~1.0/1.7034! from
the electron impact ionization data. To fit the 10.3 eV d
we usedsHKE

+m/e541/sLKE
+m/e54150.80, and for the 11.3 eV data

sHKE
+m/e541/sLKE

+m/e54150.62. Assuming thatf 41
41 LKE/ f 41

41 HKE'1,
this indicates that the C2HO formed in the high recoil
kinetic-energy channel has an ionization cross section tha
2.13 and 2.75 times larger than that of C2HO in the low
recoil kinetic-energy channel at 10.3 and 11.3 eV, resp
tively. This implies that, for the photon energies studied,
C2HO formed in the high recoil kinetic-energy channel ha
larger ionization cross section than the slow channel and
that increases more rapidly with photon energy; e.g., the
C2HO evidences a more vertical transition to the ion.

We conclude that there are two channels correspond
to HCCO–C2H5 fission, producing two forms of the C2HO
radical, each with a different variation in photoionizatio
cross section with photon energy. This result is evidence
two distinct types of C2HO photofragments, one that is pro
duced with a faster recoil kinetic-energy distribution whi
extends from about 10 to 70 kcal/mole. We assign the hig
recoil kinetic-energy distribution to C–O fission producin
HCCO product in the Renner–Teller splitX̃ and/orÃ states
~see Discussion!. These ketenyl products are formed with
large range of internal energy, but the good fits of the dat
10.3 and 11.3 eV suggest that the ionization efficiency d
not vary significantly with internal energy. The second pro
uct channel, which we infer to form a higher internal ener
state or isomer of C2HO, partitions less energy to produc
recoil. The slower kinetic-energy distribution extends from
kcal/mole to about 40 kcal/mole. The identity of this phot
fragment will be addressed in the discussion.

Information on the internal energy of the photofragme
is obtained through conservation of energy:

Eparent1Ehn5D0~C–O!1Eint1ET . ~6!

HereEparentis 1 to 2 kcal/mole due to cooling in the molecu
lar beam and taken as zero for the rough calculation.Ehn

is the energy of the 193.3 nm excitation photon~148.0
kcal/mole with air-to-vacuum correction!. We calculated the
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bond energy,D0 , to be 51.462 kcal/mole usingGAUSSIAN

9825 at the G3//B3LYP level of theory.26 In order to obtain
this value, we calculated heats of formation at 0 K for eth
radical, ketenyl radical, and ethyl ethynyl ether. The unc
tainty for these calculations was 1 to 2 kcal/mole; see Bab
et al.26 for an evaluation of the method against different t
sets. We found DH f 0(C2H5)531.3 kcal/mole and
DH f 298(C2H5)528.8 kcal/mole, as compared to an eva
ated experimental value of DH f 298(C2H5)528.4
60.5 kcal/mole.31 Our DH f 0(HCCO)541.0 kcal/mole and
DH f 298(HCCO)541.3 kcal/mole were close to the literatu
value of DH f 298(HCCO)542.260.7 kcal/mole.32,33 We
found DH f 0(HCCO–C2H5)520.9 kcal/mole and
DH f 298(HCCO–C2H5)517.3 kcal/mole, somewhat highe
than the calculated literature value
DH f 298(HCCO–C2H5)515.1 kcal/mole.34 The literature
value was obtained through a semiempirical PM3 calcula
that is expected to be less accurate than the G3//B3
method.35 Using D0551.4 kcal/mole, we find Eavl

596.6 kcal/mole, whereEavl5Eint1ET . Thus the products
in the high recoil kinetic-energy channel have roughly 25–
kcal/mole of energy partitioned to internal excitation. T
low recoil kinetic-energy products partition between rough
55 kcal/mole and the energetic limit of 96.6 kcal/mole
energy to internal excitation.

Data atm/e525 (C2H1) were collected at the ALS at
photoionization energy of 13.2 eV, with an unheated noz
~Fig. 9!. We could not adequately fit these data by weight
the P(ET)’s shown in Fig. 4 for the two C2HO1C2H5 bond
fission channels and assuming daughter ion cracking f
ethylene (C2H5) and C2HO radical, even though this ap
proach fit them/e525 electron impact ionization spectrum
This indicates an internal energy dependence of the for
tion of m/e525 upon photoionization, but this is a mino
daughter ion upon low-energy photoionization.

IV. DISCUSSION

This study establishes that ethyl ethynyl ether is the fi
clean photolytic precursor of the ketenyl radical, produc

FIG. 9. TOF spectrum atm/e525 taken with 13.2 eV photoionization en
ergy ~undulator gap at 30.9854 mm! and a source angle of 10°. Signal wa
background subtracted and, unlike the other data presented here, this
trum was taken with an unheated nozzle. Open circles are experimenta
points; see text for discussion.
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C2HO in approximately unit quantum yield. Unlike man
previous methods of ketenyl radical production, methylen
not formed as a side product, which is particularly advan
geous in studies where reactions of the ketenyl radical
expected to form methylene or when methylene reacti
compete with ketenyl reaction mechanisms and produc
common product. In fact, the results from this study ha
already led to the use of ethyl ethynyl ether as a precurso
the ketenyl radical for a kinetics experiment by Osborn e
amining the HCCO1O2 reaction.36

The 20ms risetime in the laser induced fluorescence d
clearly shows that the vibrationlessX̃ state has very little
initial population. This suggests that the initial energy dist
bution peaks at high internal energies. This is in keeping w
the P(ET) measured by photofragment translational sp
troscopy. The P(ET) shows no probability of forming
HC2O1C2H5 with more than 70 kcal/mole of energy i
translation; in other words, only events which leave mo
than 25 kcal/mole of internal energy in the products hav
significant probability of occurring. Keep in mind that 20ms
risetime in the laser induced fluorescence results reflec
combination of the relaxation of nascent HCCO that is vib
tionally hot, and the relaxation of a second population t
may be formed in either the quartet excited state or in
different C2HO isomer.

The photofragment translational spectroscopy data
veal two C2HO1C2H5 recoil kinetic-energy distributions. In
order to identify the C2HO product formed in each channe
we must examine which isomers and electronic states
energetically accessible given the range of internal ene
present in each product derived from the measured re
kinetic-energy distributions~Fig. 4!. Recall that 96.6 kcal/
mole of energy is available to the photofragments after C
bond fission if they are formed in the ground electronic sta
First we will examine the high recoil kinetic-energy pro
ucts, which have roughly 25–85 kcal/mole of energy pa
tioned to internal excitation. Even at the highest kinetic e
ergies obtained for this channel, the C2HO1C2H5 products
leave with at least 25 kcal/mole partitioned to internal ene
of the fragments. Very little internal energy is imparted
vibrational energy of the ethyl fragment, whereas consid
able vibrational energy may be partitioned to the HCC
fragment because electronic excitation primarily involves
bitals on the HCCO moiety. Note that conservation of ang
lar momentum requires considerable energy to be partitio
to rotation when the recoil kinetic energy is near
kcal/mole. Thus, one would not expect to see the recoil
netic energyP(ET) extend out to the energetic limit of 96.
kcal/mole above the energy of zero-point HCCO1C2H5, as
20–30 kcal/mole should be partitioned to rotational ene
of the two fragments. TheX̃ and Ã Renner–Teller split pair
of states of the ketenyl radical are quite close in ener
differing by only 3.359 kcal/mole.18 The high recoil kinetic-
energy channel could produce eitherX̃ or Ã state ketenyl
radical; both states are energetically accessible, given
measured energy distribution. Theã andB̃ states of the kete-
nyl radical, as well as two higher energy isomers of C2HO
are discussed in the following paragraphs. With the exc

ec-
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tion of the oxiryl radical, whose energy is not well know
none of these products could explain the energy distribu
of the high recoil kinetic-energy channel. All of them wou
require more than 25 kcal/mole of energy~as measured
above the ground state of HCCO! for formation, and thus
could not partition up to 70 kcal/mole to kinetic energy,
observed for this channel. The lowest energy possibility
this group, theã state of the ketenyl radical, requires 54
kcal/mole more energy for formation thanX̃ state product.
Thus we conclude that the observed high recoil kine
energy channel forms theX̃/Ã state ketenyl radical.

To identify the C2HO product formed in the lower reco
kinetic energy channel, we consider that this channel pa
tions between roughly 55 and 96.6 kcal/mole of energy
internal excitation. It could not be formingÃ state ketenyl
radical as the 3.359 kcal/mole energy difference between
X̃ and Ã states of ketenyl is too small to explain why n
photofragments have less than about 55 kcal/mole of inte
energy. At the Franck–Condon geometry of the HCCO m
ety in ethyl ethynyl ether, theX̃ and Ã states are almos
exactly degenerate so one would not expect any signific
extra partitioning of internal energy to theÃ state products.
~Indeed, a simple Franck–Condon calculation predicts
kcal/mole of vibrational energy in both theX̃ and Ã states.!
Ab initio calculations have predicted that theã(4A9) state of
HCCO lies 54.2 kcal/mole above the ground state.22 Forming
this product from excitation to the singlet excited state
ethyl ethynyl ether would be spin forbidden, but the pos
bility of intersystem crossing remains. Theã(4A9) state of
HCCO is in the right range to account for the highest kine
energies observed for the second C2HO1C2H5 product
channel, especially when the substantial uncertainty~;10
kcal/mole! regarding the high kinetic-energy edge of the lo
recoil kinetic-energy distribution is taken into account. T
ketenyl radicalB̃ state is just barely accessible with a 193
nm photon, at 95.679960.0002 kcal/mole above the groun
state,20 but it is inaccessible for virtually all of the observe
kinetic-energy distribution. Thus the most reasonable ass
ment of the products from the lower recoil kinetic ener
channel is HCCOã(4A9)1C2H5.

Both ground-state HCCO andã(4A9) HCCO can, in
principle, dissociate to CH1CO at high internal energies, ye
our experiments detect HCCO product from dissociat
events that partition over 90 kcal/mole to internal ener
This stability of HCCO to secondary dissociation at hi
internal energies provides support for the conclusion that
HCCO formed in the low kinetic-energy distribution is in th
ã(4A9) state. While ground-state HCCO dissociates
CH(X 2P)1CO, the only spin-allowed products from
ã(4A9) HCCO are CH(a 4S2)1CO, with an energy of 17.1
kcal/mole above the CH(X 2P)1CO zero-point level.37 The
exit barrier to the quartet state dissociation is predicted to
small.22,38 The CH(a 4S2)1CO products in the spin al
lowed dissociation channel have an asymptotic energy
89.5 kcal/mole~72.4 kcal/mole33 to CH~X 2P)1CO added
to 17.1 kcal/mole!. Thus HCCO formed from dissociatio
events partitioning 2 kcal/mole to translation~corresponding
to ;95 kcal/mole internal energy in HCCO1C2H5) are
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stable to secondary dissociation. Even a modest partition
of internal energy to the C2H5 fragment leaves the HCCO
product below the exit barrier for the quartet dissociati
channel.

Nominally, the formation of quartet state HCCO fro
singlet ethyl ethynyl ether is spin-forbidden. However, spi
orbit coupling between singlet and triplet electronic excit
states of ethyl ethynyl ether can result in intersystem cro
ing to a triplet state of the molecule which can decompose
quartet state HCCO product. We performed preliminary el
tronic structure calculations27 to look for evidence of spin–
orbit coupling in ethyl ethynyl ether. In order to identify th
bright state, transition moments were calculated using
singles excitations~see Experiment section for details!. Al-
though all bright states had vertical excitation energies t
were far too high, the two candidate states with large os
lator strengths consistent with the strong absorption band
the S4(A9) and S5(A8) states. The two dominant electro
configurations contributing to theS4(A9) state result from
excitations of electrons from a delocalized CCO out-of-pla
p orbital ~with CC bonding character and CO anti-bondin
character! to two higher orbitals with Rydberg character. Th
transition to theS4(A9) state has a slightly higher oscillato
strength than the second possibility, theS5(A8) state. The
dominant electron configurations of theS5(A8) state result
from the excitation of an electron from a delocalized CC
in-planep orbital ~again with CC bonding character and C
anti-bonding character! to the same two higher orbitals wit
Rydberg character.

Each of these candidate singlet states has an ener
cally close triplet state in the Franck–Condon region
which it can couple with a significant~;37 cm21! spin–orbit
coupling matrix element. TheS4(A9) state couples mos
strongly to the T5(A8) state with DE(T5–S4)50.2 eV,
whereas theS5(A8) state couples most strongly to th
T4(A9) state with a larger energy difference ofDE(S5

2T4)50.9 eV. The spin–orbit coupling matrix element b
tween the S4(A9) and T5(A8) states results from a one ele
tron change from an out-of-planep orbital of a9 symmetry
~with CC bonding character and CO anti-bonding charac!
to a similarp CCO orbital which is in the mirror plane o
ethyl ethynyl ether and thus hasa8 symmetry. The coupling
between theS5(A8) andT4(A9) orbitals also involves a one
electron transition between two sets of delocalized CCOp
orbitals with CC bonding character and CO anti-bondi
character. In this case, however, the electron moves from
out-of-planea8 orbital to the in-planea9 orbital. HCCO in
the ã(4A9) state could be a product from either of the
triplet states. Although the HCCO product hasa9 symmetry,
this is defined with respect to the HCC plane for bent geo
etries in the ground state while the plane of symmetry
ethyl ethynyl ether is the COC plane. Thus HCCO withA9
symmetry with respect to the HCC plane could be form
from eitherT4(A9) or T5(A8) state of ethyl ethynyl ether
These calculations rationalize production of quartet HCC
from a process which occurs via intersystem crossing to
of the two triplet states discussed above, but higher le
electronic structure calculations are needed to thoroug
evaluate the dissociation mechanism.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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There are two other C2HO isomers which might also
account for the slow recoil kinetic energy product. One
the C2HO isomers is the hydroxyethynyl radical, CCOH
Yamaguchiet al. have characterized the energy of this ra
cal at several levels of theory.39 At the highest level used
CCSD~T!—coupled cluster with single and double excit
tions and perturbative triple excitations, with the largest ba
set, TZ3P(2f ,2d), the zero-point-corrected energy of th
CCOH ground state was calculated at 55.1 kcal/mole ab
the HCCO ground state. As in the case of theã state, this
energy lies close to the 55 kcal/mole edge of the low rec
kinetic-energy distribution and could account for the slo
peak in our spectrum. However, it would take a substan
rearrangement for this radical to crack tom/e525 (C2H1),
the dominant daughter ion obtained upon electron bomb
ment ionization, losing the oxygen but keeping the hydrog
so this possibility seems unlikely. The other possible C2HO
isomer is a ringed structure known as the oxiryl radic
which was considered as a possible intermediate by Taat40

in a recent study of the CH~CD)@X 2P#1CO reaction and
also in work of Andersonet al.41 studying the same reaction
The energy of this isomer is not definitively characterized
the literature, so whether it might explain our observed
ergy distributions is an open question.

Note added in proof. Two groups have done calculation
on the oxiryl radical. The energy difference from the ze
point level of ground state HCCO to the zero-point level
the oxiryl radical was found to be 54 kcal/mole~J. L. Durant,
private communication of unpublished results, 2000! using
density functional methods. This energy difference w
found to be 50 kcal/mole~K. W. Sattelmeyer and H. F
Schaefer, private communication of unpublished resu
2003!, using equation-of-motion coupled-cluster methods
ionization potentials applied to obtain the neutral grou
state from the closed shell anion. Furthermore, Durant
calculated a barrier to isomerization of 3 kcal/mole for t
oxiryl radical converting to ground state HCCO. Thus t
low recoil kinetic-energy channel cannot be forming the o
iryl radical, because a significant fraction of the radic
would then have sufficient energy to isomerize to the grou
state and subsequently dissociate to CH1 CO. Since appre-
ciable secondary dissociation to CH1 CO was not observed
these energy calculations support the assignment of the
recoil kinetic-energy channel to quartet state ketenyl, as
posed to the oxiryl radical.
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